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MORE
SWAMPS
TVPMOO
BLOTS OUT TEN THOUSAND LIVES.
THAN A THOUSANO JUNKS AND OESTROVS AN IMMENSE NUMBER OF NATIVE BOATS TWO HOURS OF INFERNO.
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PRESIDENT PEABOOV ASKED TO
EXPLAIN DISMISSAL OF
COL. HINDMAN.

..l.lell. C K Ktle.
giand jutslot wai
rMuir J. Malov. A'im
arsnd treasurer. A

f a ttilimti iatlns
the
Sept-..f- fl
hHii at lloiu:
:t asuer hat !
to
. adrdliie
btoueht by
KStimi;
te. K.- -l ., badly
of Jspan. (Q Of
dumsced. itver a lhMtand Junk tlie rleaii.er Kni.re
to 'the few teniwla
hlh .M'iMd the
fwampert. turned m-- r m
!!
iNie wails of rtUsaafar, which arrived yesterday.
ajcaiMi the
ICiiriieans
f the lighters. jThere were twenty four
nt
r
lrava. Ml
launches.
ah(k hoaetioatti anilftSMing those killed. The others were
ktnail native craft enttrl deotroyed. ichlknar mostly of the boatftouse and
many wharves wrecked or damaged, 'funk pujialatkm.
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BAGHABACH STORE
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TERRORISTS CAPTURED

HAS CIOSE CALL
,

AMERICAN

Afflicted by Both Fire and Water.
Commands' Publicly Praise Soldier
Who Shot a Young Woman Whil
Hots Burst Whil Extinguishing a
Small Bias of Unknown Origin.
Looking From Window of CH.

MINING

in the dry
Fire was discovered
goods store of Harharach's Hi others
ion Rallniad avenue this moinltlR at
Osnver the Theatre ef Important ali it T 3i oclock. Smoke was nott
Convention
President
Richards' ed rolling up from behind a counter
I.at th southwest corner of the estab
Fin Address.
lishment on the first floor and on exDentxr. Oct.
Tl
Amvilcan j amination it was found that a kit of
loose paper under the counter waa a,
mure be' ! its openltg
Mining
mass of flames. A bos was quickly
at Hnttdw:'i thejtrline-this
)
to a tap on the second floor
. leftMOl attached
lOOU with seven! Inimt.cd
and a stream of water was soon turnRichards if', ed on the conflagration requiting but
prw.it. Piesideit J.
addii-sved i a few moments to
;eoinli-Kpondcfl to
extinguish It.
llvercd b Cove i.n M, m.i:,i. ,4nd
A minute or two after the water
other, after which ;ie minute was turned on. the portion of the hoa
sere m!' by number of up stairs burst and In the excitement
Gov. ; It was not noticed until
prominent d. lega c. . Iii. lmlin
a great
alifurm.i nud t ut- -' stream of water
eninic TaiUte
lo fkw down
bega
'
Vt of irtah
the ;n.;.iiitni. nt the stairs In a cascade. A
great deal
of ii .uniiftetK
t'ri -- idetil Hul'iil.ls of
was done by the water
damage
mmie his i.nninl address, lie
and the cut
upper floor was floodthe ettibllshUK'ii! of a leparl" ed. The
damaged by smoke
gfsids
of
mi tie anl niinlim by tht fvd"
n:"nt
and water consisted of shirts, hats
!is covirnment nrd the c:ithiu of and
overalls, hut the. loss is slight
a new member of the president's cab- nt OrfRlnai,
(,t
,rf known ht-h,,- ,
Inet at Its head. He also submitted
as no one had been In that portlo:i
ed
...... ,ir u.uiK i ne
s.iae oi sum :()f
Hfirt that morning.
a measure by congress. Another iiu- IKirtanl mailer to come up before tbe
Will Be the Escalantc
mining congress Is the bill recomE. P. Ripley of the Santa
President
mended by Governor Pardee of California to pn vent mining frauds bv Fe railroad has given a name to the
new hotel at Ash Fork now being
legislation. David Hniaton of this
for the use of the Harvey sys
city will present die district mine built
When a name for the new hotem.
will
which
effect espec.
drainage lnw,
was
lei
sought, the matter was re.
ially the Cripple Creek ilistrict of this
to the head of the groat
fetreil
up
a
where
state,
fjlaantic drainage sysrailroad system, and Mr. Ripley has
tem Is proposed.
During the sesions, which conclude just announced his choice. The name
Friday, many papers on technical of the - new hotel will be the "Esca
subjects of interests to mining men lante,'- named in honor of the famous
Spanish priest of that name, who
are to lie read.
crossed the Colorado river in Glen
canon, one of tho upper sections of
KILLED IN SELF DEFENSE
JEALOUSY THE CAUSE the Grand Canyon, way back In the
year IT'S, about the time the Declaraof Independence was being slgn-- '
tion
!
Oct.
In
ihe
Chicago. II!.,
ed. The place where Bscalante cross
of her dauiiter tin J the party of
ed the canon is known to this day as
ehildr.n. Mis. Sarah Alcopa Shot and "The
Crossing of the Fathers," tKl
wille.l her husband. John I.. Aicnpa, Vade de los Padres), and has consld
early today at their home. The shots .'in hie connection with the Spanish
wet. fiteil 1. save her own Hie. Al exploiiilion of the great southwest.
copa whs chasing her around the
house with a butcher knife and she
Harvey House Fire Victim.
Willi no means of support, many of
ran Into a bedroom, took a revolver
from a dres-c- r and fired two bhots at the women victims of the Harvey
him. killing l.ini instantly. Jealousy house fire at Needles early last month
an- almost penniless, says the lxs
is said to be the cause.
Angeles Kxaniiner.
Sixteen women lost their clothing
Increasing Car Shortage.
The congestion of freight tralfie and personal effects aggregating sevlias increased so fast within the last eral thousand dollars in tbe Needles
few days that railway officials fear fire.
Among those who are convalescing
they are soon to he face to face wltr
at lite Santa Fe hospital are: Eunice
Conditions on the
a blockade.
Cole, Mary Bauman, Mary Hart, Kat
em roads which have not only to
die the business which they originate, rsauman, Eleanor Hamilton. Mary
Uzzie
'tut have the cinps of the west pour- - White and J. S Uebenrood.
both
of
Assen
Hojmesl,
Mary
apd
are
nort.
in.tr in uiHin them for
sustained serious injuries, are
naturally the worst, but those on the whom
living in this city.
western lines also are rapidly
Miss Cole. me of the most serious
extremely serious.
Willi the approach of winter the ly injured, is badly burned about the
and hands. One of her
movement (,f coal has swiftly grown face,
will he amputated,
fingers
coVngenU'd
the
heavier, aggravating
Mary Baumnn is budty burned on
conditions which already existed, and
the hands and arms and in all proh
know-tha- t
j traffic nun say that they ,o not
will be flisfiguerd for iffe.
what they wiil do for cars when the r.biH;
"These uirls have nothing." said Mr.
year's enormous crop of corn is ready
They lost everything in the
."or market, as it will be now in a Po.v.
mio.i time.
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Warsaw. Oct. IS. The police today
captured tbe headquarters of an elaborate band of terrorist and enured
forty-ninmember of tbe band, who
are charged with having committed
Also
maay murders and robberies.
hie alleged band originally delivered
&e pioteed. of their criiue to tb
l
socialistic organisation but becoming dissatisfied with the payments thy received, they
carried on business on their
own account and had a bank account
showing deposits of about five thousand dollars.
fcs-a-
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THAW MAY HAVE
HAD AN ACCOMPLICE

tt--
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That another
New York. Oct.
person may be Indicted with Harry
Thaw for the murder of Stanford
White was intimated by District Attorney Jerome today. Jerome Indicated that such indictment might be
found durlnjt the arunent before
Recorder Goff as to the right of the
to Issue further
district attorney
grand jury subpoenas in the case.

mivn-(i-te-

FIRST NUMBER IS
ATTENDED

Midland Opera Quintet Renders Pleasing Program at the Normal UniversityEntertainment a Success.

il
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Praised for Slaying Women
Petersburg. Oct. IS. After an
investigation Into the killing of Mile.
SVineoova. a ynnng medical student
confined in the central detention prison at Hi. Petersburg, who was shot
ad killed by a sentry on September
If, when she showed herself at tbe
window of. her cell overlooking tbe
rvajTa, the commander of the 8L
Petersburg garrison. In the orders of
the day. has thanked the soldier who
killed her and has given him a reward of $."). In addition, the soldier,
who belongs to the Semlnovsky regiment. Is upheld In the order of the
day as an example to his comrade of
the faithful performance o fdtity.
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COMPm

ItGreat

In
Frankfort. Ky.. OrL
HreatUBg Into Society ' was the C terest centered In ihe hearing today
Hie .rf the comedy
at the Pun- - of Cbatles A. Pvabody, president of
j

can

gln

ra house last evening lo a
filled
house. t, tb Frank Rlcb
jell
.Stock company. The
playta u of
laughs from beginning lo otal and ife)
majority of the audience were well
ploased s,itB ibe performance.
The
pht hinged on tne attempts-.7-ihi
Coderholt family to get Into society.
They tried all kinds of srlM-n- e
tn
accomplish i heir object but finally
;came to the conclusion that they In-uei naa an underhold and gave It up
after all had married happily. Tb
show was really good and tbe reper-tolr-e
of the company Is one that will
take. .
The Three Sister Kelcry and the
Hill Ednmnds trio entertained the
with several excellent specialties. The Kclcey sisters arv sceed-luglgraceful dancers with good
voice and did a turn that was heart-llencored. The Hill Rdmuuda trio
haTe been here before and their ability Is known. They were recalled sev.
eral times by the audltmc.
The bill for tontebt I "The Widow
HedoT
This
an exceptionally
laugable four act comedy and Is tho
best and funniest play which th
company put on The opera house
will undoubtedly tie well filled to
nUht
I
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The following pensions have been
granted:
Maria Miguel Archuleta d Archi-bequ- e
of Wagon Mound, tlOo per
month from June 12. 1905.
Aloyslua O. Luckett of Fort Bayard.
Increase of pension to ft? per month
from September 12. IMC
Elbert A. Starr. Aitoe, additional
pension, 10 per month from April 4.
1906.
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OfnCUL MATTERS
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Ihe Mutual Life Insurance company
of New York before Oomtuiskkmer of
Insurance Iieary U PrewltL
Peabody Is cited to explain the dis
missal of Col. Rosooe Hindmaa of
Louisville, general manager of to
Mutual Life for Kentucky and Tea-nesaee. iiindmana name Is od toe
elected fusion ticket" for election as
trustee and Prcwitt wants lo Kmow
why Hladman. who Is supposed to
represent tho poRcy holders, was
from offlco. 1I Is not to
first man dismissed for this reason,
but this Is tha first tits any stat kat
called the eoupany to accottet for
the removal of an officer and the case
Is therefor far reaching.

y

An Cxcllnt Attraction
The Albuquerque and Santa Ft paper prononucs the Rich Slock comto any repertoire
pany fr-nprl- or
company ever seen in those cities.
Tbia company opened a solid week's
engagement at the Duncan Monday in
a farcical comedy, full of fun and frol.
Ic and with the somewhat peculiar
title of "Breaking Into Society."
Sneaking of tbe Three Slaters Kel
sey, tho Albuquerque Citlaen says:
"Their specialty Is the daintiest snd
MOROCCO AND ALGERIA TO REBEL most diverting seen here since Weber
Fields opened the Elks' theater."
Th
Hill Edmuuds Trio and Daby
Paris. Oct. IC The imminence of
formidable uprising In Morocco Florence have been seen hero before
and Algeria Is growing. The French and are established favorites.
military authorities In Algeria are In
a state of apprehension.
The com"Continuous Rail" on Trial.
mander of troop In the district of Ala
What Is termed a "continuous rail,"
Sefrn cabled t.ie minister of war say- the invention of a St. Louis man foring that preparations
among the merly connected with the Missouri
Moors for a holy war are proceeding
Pacific railroad, has been in use on
energetically.
MouJy About, cousin the Terminal Railroad Association's
of the sultan of Morocco, has visited
tracks at 8t. Iuls for five weeks.
all the tribes and induced them to
Railroad officials believe the Invencease all Internal quarrels and pretion a practicable one, allowing for
pare to take the field in the middle contraction and
expansion, and obvl- of November.
the jar
atlng practically
always
a car passing over the
transmitted
by
DEVIL WAGON EXPLODES
oen joint. In this Joint one
WITH DIRE RESULTS ordinary
of the straps and the end of the two
Cleveland O Oct Ifi.An automo
I u fit
swtil t
Ihni tAbM
...
1.11..
1,11,. ,
. it .-I - III
' n I .1
w idth of the
tor
half
the
nis
the
of
top
a
speed, struck
trolley pole In
rail for the distance of about four
wood early today and exploded. Kv- Inches.
This maks three joints half
cry one of the four occupants of the
across.
way
car were injured and two may die.
When a wheel Is passing over one
The Injured are:
of the joints, it is resting with equal
Miss Anna Schmlttel. Miss HtiWa
Ackerman. Ilcnjamln Camra. George pressure upon the solid portion of
cither the strap or the rail. The
Hart man.
The condition of Miss Ackerman straps are bolted on In the usual way,
and Hart man Is critical. . Something havlns elongated holes to allow for
contraction and expansion. Two St
thing went wrong with the machinery
and the car swerved from ibe road- Umis trunk lines, according to the
Inventor, are now studying the new
way and struck the pole. The collision and explosion seemed to be simul- invention with a view to giving Ihe
taneous. Fifteen gallons of gasoline continuous rail a trial in replacing
in the reservoir let go with atosr and old steel.
enveloped all four In flame.
j
M. II. Dearstyno. tho liidefatlgnablo
TWO KILLED IN RAIL.
of the Peters Paper
representative
ROAD FREIGHT WRECK 'company is calling on his traders this
city today.
Chicago, Oct. li.-B- y
tha derailing
of a freight train on the Chicago &
Bastern Illinois today near Crete, 111.,
two men were instantly killed and another was fatally hurt and several
were slightly injured.
Y. M. C. A SECRETARY
The killed were: John Wflckley,
KILLED BY ROBBERS
engineer; .1. S. Allen, brakeiiian.
(. Rein
Sjiekaue. Wash.. Oct.
G. W
Wessel, of the bridge and
lutchhisoti, secretary of the y. M. C
New Orleans. Oct. 16 The Pythian
V, was shot and killed last night by building department of the Santa F,
convention was fully Inaugurated tohiuhwayman on (he street in the ho t who went to Toronto some weeks
go to visit the home ho hadn't seen day, preceding simultaneously In sevresidence section of the city.
for forty years, and also to attend eral departments. These Included the
the sessions of the sovereign grand encampment uniform rank, the opensaid the end was only a question of ENTOMBED ENGLISH MINERS
TAKE NOUT ALIVE lodge of Odd Fellows, has returned ing session of the supreme lodge and
hoitrs. She Is eighty years old. A
the opening exercises of each of the
to the city.
clergy man. who was summoned to
three following: The convention of
All
ths
i
Ail?. Davis i.Miiii elnrti iieii wall
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rosenthal of this the Supreme Temple of Rathbone
short time and as he left the hotel miners entombed as ihe result of the
the Grand Keepers of Records
said she was unconscious and sinking explosion yesterday in Wingate col - idty have gone to Denver to spend .1
and Seals' association and the Na
few days.
Jiiery near here have been rescued.
rapidly.
pre-enc-

POMST

Stat Questions Powor Of Company to
Discharge General Officer o PoDRAWS COOD HOUSE
litical Grounds,

Kc.

liteil

:

RICH STOCK

h
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The
Drake investigating committee rival
Hi by the last legislature ta without
power lu a legal sense, according to
the d"ciHn of 'hi supreme court
The committee was appointed to
probe tbe affairs of Hamilton count y
and Cincinnati and held several meet-iuThe case came to the supreme
court through tbe rase brouKbt by
the Robertson Really company of Cincinnati, who sued Ihe aiate auditor
to compel him to laaue a warrant on
a "tat treasurer in payment for rooms
occupied by the committee In Cincinnati.
Paid Bach Monty
Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 16. The
Drake committee, during tbe Investigation, brought out the personal collection by county treasurers of Interest on tbe public fuuds deposited in
the banks. Because of critlclwn
aroused a half dozen former treasur
er paid voluntarily into county tress
uries a total of ICH.OOO which they
estimated they had thus
Tbe case, which was carried to the
supreme court, was a dispute over
tent. .

"''

I

oe B. Lujan of Wagon Wound, Increase of pension to fit pep month
....
from September 5.J9QC
John C. Rasley of Rostdak, fntnsloB
of tft per month from August If.

"'

1906.

Howard iovett. Fort Bayard, pat- 30 from August 23. 1S0&.
Mrs. Lui Sanchei de Hinojoa of
Puerta de Ijina, pension IS per
month from February 6. 1906.
Poatoffic Appolntmsnf
Frank Peet has been appointed
postmaster at Cncblllo, Sierra coun

tlon of

ty.
WORK ON 1.

0. 0. f. HO'IE

TO BE STARTED SOON
.8. Mackot, Oslegat to i.h Grand
Make
Lodge
Report at Regular
Meeting of Order.
The regular

No. 4.

1.

eskm of

las Vegas,

O. O. V., last night was en-

livened by reports from the grand
lodge by Delegate J. B. Mackel from
the Sovereign Grand Lodge by W. O.
Weasell and W. L. Crites. who recently returned from a visit to Washington and Oregon, told of visits to
various lodge there. Delegate Mackel reported that the work on the territorial Oddfellows' home at RosweU
was about ready to commence, Jhat a
tract of ten acre had been deeded
by the cit yof Roswell and that other
substantial bequest had been made.
Roswfcl gets the next meeting of the
grand lodge.
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MRS.
DAVIS NEAR DEATH
New Yoik. Oct. Ifi. Mrs. Jefferson
Davis, who has been ill of pneumonia
at Hotel .Majestic, is still alive early
today, but her rleatli. it is said, is nor
far off.
Mrs. Davis took a sudden change
for worse last night and physicists
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The average transaction me ats-o- t TaOng u lle.
tw pniindi Hurt ! a
nw etui in In fleece
uot

(hit

secretary
Cjtilshad wan chow-s- i a ihe
ibe eu
place i! meeting
atinual stand bNljie.
The oflieer
of Chapmau
hsis, will confer the third de
glee toiigbt.
Mtendanee of the variott
Ma miiiIc- - bodies in the largest
in the history of tbe icriitor).

16.

The Normal ball was well filled
last nteht on the occasion of the ren
derini; of the first number of the
y. M. C. A. Normal entertainment
course and eveif one present expressed themselves as highly pleased with
I he concert.
The quartet and quintet
numbers were excellent. The opening
number Over the Hills" aixl the closing number "Good NlKht" were probably the best liked. Most of the other
selections were humorous or novi-llnumbers and proved very popular
with the audience.
In individual sint'inir. MarHae. the
Abasso, easily took the honors
he
a
man
has
is
slill
he
lthough
young
an exceptionally fine voice, deep, full
and rich, and lie sings with such feel-inthat he is sure to Im a favorite.
His "Two Grenadiers'' was one of the
Item numbers on the program.
Miss Hansen did not sing alom but
added to the pleasure of the cveniug
a pleasing violin solo. Miss Fit- was also a favorite, both in Tier
solo work and In the humorous selec- lions of the quail et. The tenor. Mr.
Saylor, appeared at a disadvantage
on account of a cold and hardly was
np to the standard of the rest, of the
club. The audienc; showed their ap
precia'lon of the music by numerous
encores and the singers were very
generous In their responses. Altoaether It was one of the best concerts
has been here for a long tirn- and if it is a fair sample of the course
the house should be packed at the
numbers which are to follow.
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SUPREME COURT DECLARES AC
AINST STATUS OF BODY
APPOINTED.

Mof

AWFUL TOLL OF DEATH

MASONS ELECT
GRAND OFFICERS

No.291
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GAY

DOVGS OF
PYTHIAN HOSTS

.
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T. R. Bentley, the well known Burro mountain mining man, has returned from a three mouths' visit In Milwaukee, and found things progressing satisfactorily at the Ktondyke
mine under the direction of his son
Walter. Cross-cuttinand driflng at
tho 280 foot level of the Klondyko are
being pushed vigorously and indications are very favorable for striking
a large body of ore with a little more
development.

tional Pythian Editorial association.
The business sessions occupied the
morning hours, while the afternoon
was given over to a parade of the
uniform rank.
Several thousand visitors come Into the city to watch the Pythlans
march.
.
It Is estimated that with the late
arrivals this morning about 4,000 uniformed men were la He.

'
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ratnar ta H
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tartar fmm
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timf,
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of yoar collegiate
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1

thai yoar

eqatpawat U of taa

ttrtd-frrta-

mg

hlca mm M
aetac that
taa yottti r w eoaatiy, darated ia
eott.

its eoaimoa aa kick echooU. Too
fear aet
tha opportunity
tar careful study of tha history ef
year eouetry, tear particularly that
ef tha political JurUdictloa which
call horn. This has bora ao fault
raarfrabla to yoareelf. Tha Mam
Ilea with those a ho bar la kaad the
adacatloa f the yoota ef ta
o
j--

aatfoa, Thar U waall doaut that
Mesieo and Arfaoaa fcaa
la
thai fit per eeat of Ha lahabltaata
caa relate with anr afcaraey the
story of (bo conquest of that uortioB
of the Korta Aaterlraa continent, ncr
proline f Rpala and bow the tarrl-torteof Sew Meiteo and Arizona.
The text books us4 in our common
schools, not onl net but In lb eer
rral states uf the union, make bat
nail tacatJoa of tiki early oiplora-tkm- s
la the southwestern purtlofl of
taa I'nIUd Stale. Tba historical teat
writer, either through ignorance or
neslect. or aoaslbly not deeralni a
history of taa Incidents of taa ar1P
at explorations her of sufficient
consequence to b taught la our pub-lschools, baa failed, eieept in tlia
not! evreory manner, to glr to our
youth may relation of tba areata trana.
plrlDf and recorded by th early
ho accoMpanled tba Spanish
eiplorcrs Into tb thea unknown peg- of th pa world. Adventurer
they nay fear beea, gold aeakara
they undoubtedly wara, but tba fact
remaiaa that tba Spaniard bad to
daal with pad w routed control of tbia
country from a people, partially civil
lad a ad t awry respect auparjor to
tba aat ages who tobabttod tbat po
ttoa of th Unhad gutet lyicg along
tke Atltntle tcaboard. Nearly a
d
yaara before tba landing of tba
Pllgrlma, Alvar Nunc Cabcu da
Vara, an officer of th Narvaei eipa.
dltlon, wandering nearly ten yearn
aeroaa tba continent, paaaed through
Ntw Mexico gad finally reached aoma
Spanlah aetttementa on tba cuaat of
tba Oulf of California. Although
da Vara had nothing to do with
tha eonqueat of New Maxloo. auil ba
and hla eowpaalona wera la flrat
and It waa owing to the
which be gave to tha Spanlah
viceroy that ahortly afterward came
tha Spanlah aoldier, oiUenalbly Imbued with the td
or aprcading the
dlctrlnea of Chprlatlanlty, actually
led by aUiualaittfe repreaentatlvea of
the Roman church. In truth, aeekera
after gold and glory for the Bpanlnh
crowp, a nation then In the height of
power and enjoying the noonday of
ft magnificence and glory.
Jnaamucb. my ton. aa the p.wplo or
btia territory propone ahortly the

km

of a aaluble aaoaajaewt aa a
ptinpwr aaeaaorial to the de4a aa4 ar
tfew f f'acino Vaawwaa 4m Oro-a4o. after the Mar, Marcoa Mxa.
aad the aegro Katevaa, tba firnt ax
pkirer of ikla recton. It baa rewrrd
to aa that la aappiytag yoa wltk aa
acewst of what waa dona by that
great rxptarer, a pabltcaUoa ef tba
mctta atlght eerve to awakeia local
inWtvn la all of theae great areata
ad a.roaa oar 4catora and oar
popl to a proper aSM of the doty
which I lacanbmt apoa tbem.

acrwsuUle
of tb
P

hafldia

fia

a

wr-tar-

a

,

bun-dra-

Ca-iM-

M

T ,u.

tnfiamatioa a4 facta whir 1
ewdravoriag to mm. before yota
hate neca gaibered fMMi wftny acmre
. hot rait fly from cMwrsatioaui
baj
dartag aaure tnn two years of the
BMW
plcaaat asaoriattoa and
aiih Piwfwtr Ad. F. lUa
deikr. tha noted archalociat and
ethat4ogit. With hia. away eea-iag- s
in the City of tk Hoty Faith
were most delightfully aad advantag-tmml- f
passed ia a diru.siin aad oar
ration uf physical and
Ti

which was dose ia the Basse of the
It waa tfctnaado Curve who
said to Ma etaspaaloa, "Thae are
what we ac4t, great perila
greater ricbea." Stronger asotlvea rooid
out have beta offered to Indigent adventurers, burning with the spirit of
chivalry and the last of pleader.
waa united to amtitkm and
gave eaergy to the sword of con

a4

Ke-Ugt-

laeat.

kg the roote of
autca Profor Baadalter.

tToreaa-d- s

eoaaiiioats

a

hwig the hlrtcai awcaaau.
t'oroaado s amrcfe ovf asaia ad at a
time wfcra the BMMtiie Aparhea of Art
the effort
soaa aad Xw Mexico
mux dangerous-Thaad l exprrir-aeeki
ivctuU t hi
great fund of valuable inforaiatlun
aaoke ia aw the spirit of etaatatioa
o far aa the reading of ail available
book. BBaaasrrtpts aad reports cnold
ate ia
Irttera. i aouid b

a4

s

e

alae la bringing a
to aa aadefstaading of
pablie duty, la every atate of tba
aniua. la all our capital, to the parka j I
or our great rlik-a- . on fi-wbera
the great battW in which the Ameri-- ,
can a4dlcr ba diMiogui
btwaelf
and added to the glory of Amertcaa
cltixeablp, we find monttment
d to hia memory. Theae asoaasK-atare aa rxpreaaiua of aeatiMent, aa
crMcnce of pride In deed accom
pllitbod and an ererlakting tewtimon
al to the worth - of oar citton
and a rebuke to the statement
that the "evil that men do Uvea after
them, the goid la often Interred with
their bow." The monmnatit to
whrre it ma) be
erctiid
riewed by that (treat ntr m uf
umtUt. dally flowing
ffow tha atate and cttlea of the eat
to the garden of Hebridea la California, will Indeed by aa !! t leaaon.
evoking toqulrlea which will Mleve'
aomewhat the conimated lanorance of
the "wise men from tba aaat" who In
dulge tb notion tbat thelra la tha
only portion of the United Statea hav-tna hlatory or traditions worthy the
recital. Ukewhw It will be aa object
leaaon to our own people, Maine akv
ward ft will be a veritable question
mark to tha preaent youth each asking who waa Coronado and Insisting
npon a relation of the story of his
and never aatfafled until the
tale la told. Information coming to
the child of tender years in this war
la far mora Impressive than that
through hooka and almllar
aonrrea.
In history, as In all other stlaawa,
muat limit tba scope of our tn
qulrles. if we shall nroceed in an or.
dnrly and certain manner .and where
we - k utility rather than the exciting of our curiosity, that scope must.
In a degree, be contracted. The first
epochs of modern hlttory are In a
aenae Involved In fable and tradition.
This la. In a way. tha condition in
which we find the account of the
explorations of the earliest Span lh
explorers in this country. 801110 of
them were undoubtedly great falsi
fiers. This Is the only conclusion
tbat al examination of the several ac
counts during the sixteenth and seven
teentb centuries justifies.
My own
Idea is that some of them indulged
in grent flights of the Imagination
and yet all hear the Imprint of a selfish motive, which was the granting
to the officers who led the expedition great tracts of land apiioliit-men- t
to offic In the province conquered and consequent opportunity to
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Why ddav in making the purchase of the
needed Suit, Cloak or Skirt? Stocks will never
he better or more complete than now. With a
Errfect collection to select from, choice should

g

:

This season we have eclipsed all former efforts in the matter of number, of style, of variety and our showing1 of Women's Garments is
equal to any to be found in a city of twice the
site. You'll rwver regret spending a half hour
in this department.
Worthy ef Speelel Mentlen Mret
Very swell Opera Cloaka. white and light shades,

to

.

to

rja (

Tailored Chmka of hUwk and Un keraeya, $1150 to
fctt.OO
Newest tbinga in Bilk WaUta. fl.0it to
lio.Oit
Onarauteed Taffeta Petticoats, plain aud plaid. td.W to
Mfa thymine a fawaa tfaeaaaafa Oafabee fg aaef 17

BEAUTIFUL

Dreae fabrtoe
All tha popular weaves in
tha woolen dress mat trial a are
shown in this department'., in a
complete range of colorings.
Many of tha beat are in exclusive dress patterns no two
alike. You have in this store
a wonderful lot to make your
selection from.
Panama cloths In black and
vacolors. Novelty xultliiKS.
riety of designs and color.
Mohairs, both plain and fancy.
Broaiot.lj, excellent quality
tn all colors.

SPLENDID VALUES

NEW FURS
-

NEW SHAPES

Tha new Furs hace coma an d to aay that they are "beautiful"
la expressing it mildly.. They're rich, they're elegant! There ia
every quality in this grand assortment and a quantity sufficient to
meet all demands. Only the newest styles are shown th extra
long scarf, tha double scarf with two beads and the large muffs.
Genuine Fox, extra long scarf, with two heads
$60.00
Isabella Fox, extra long, vary heavy acarf
40.G0
Isabella Fox, three yard acarf, very heavy
$27.50
Imitation Sable, wide collar, with long tail
$15.00
Muff and acarf of white French Coney
$30.00
And then there's every kind and quality aside from tnesr, as
low ss $1.25 and as high as $50.00.

Women

Trimming

two-c!as-

The Season'

4 Sato ol

Beet

Whatever the garment, you'll
find here the appropriate trimming. All the newest ones are
displayed and in quantities oi
would scarcely expect to find.
Alloveis In blach. cream and
white. Appliques of point Vo
nlse and embroidered chiffon
Persian band in every imaginable color Laces of every style
and width.

Women'
of

Hose

Five hundred of more pairs
women's hose will be an at-

tractive feature

of this sale.

They're "Drummers' Samples"
and comprise all styles soma
plain, some fancy lace effects.
pairs Women's Hose at
ABOUT HALF PRICE.
500

Sate of

Children' Underwear'
A special bargain in cotton
fleeced ribbed underwear for
AH
children.
garments fall
size and perfect. The price is
all out oj proportion to th
quality. Better take advantage
of this.

Size .16,18, 20.
22. 24, 26
Price 7c, lc, !2Vi. lac, ISc, 21c
Size

Price

d

Shoe

Nothing but a perfect fitting
shoo will satiKfy you, and that
perfect fitting shoe can be
bought of us. Among the hundreds of pairs we can show you
there's surely one that will
suit both your foot and your
fancy.
and Oxfords
Fancy
in plain kid and patent leathern In many pretty fancy styles
Special With each pair of
women's shoes worth $3.00 or
more we will give one bottle
"Gilt Edge Dressing," Tuesday
and Wednesday.

A

The glove Is an tin;irt ant
adjunct to the iiisi'ime. k why
not get the best?
Reliability
Ik a feature of the x loves wi
nell. Correctly cut, fit perfectly
ami we guarantee satisfaction.
Try a .pair yf these.
Lucille
kid, nil colors
$1,110 pair
French
l.;t Force.
?! r.0 pair
kid
Ivbutton F"fi"v. kid. white
S1T5 pair
and black

com, sprats, brulum, mres, swplltnn, lnmn-wwnuott. luictnuio. ehsppnl hands, front bltm, etc.,
sad is tde ituaard remmly tor aarM win aitt on ant
ntiUs, hnrnms sod sartille mill, nereusues,
nse ami,
cakod uddr, Itch, aiauge, etc
hnals
s wound from tbp hottom up and Is thorowhlv
It
antiw-ptikISO CACTV'S Oil,
lt hv druiortNM in
tl bouira, S.1 sod SS
!(., Win.,bvand
rami, or Brtil
th nmnufiK tuiTo.. QLMr MeliAIU. CMMom,
law. U uol uUUibli)ti at juur druKttUU', Fur atlu by

.

d

About Clove
Winter

Itoldram

.T..'iO

U'SM
Tailored Street Otwtumea. newest effecta, 115.00 to
tXi.OO
Skirt in plaida and checks, 7 !0 to
tl'JiO
Handsome DrcM Skirt, voile and panama, 17.00 to
f'i.'.W
Elegant new
length Cloaka. plaida and checks, I13.&0

for rail ana

llnlmint that Hull Without a Scar

SALE

Supreme Showing of
Women's Fnshhnable Gmrmenta

two-clas-

nxTam
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of awotatloa
kDe to attempt the
sMrks utile at tJte aaaM time the aa
thorny itfrrlt be qte4. To do this
.jiM iMulrv mora time that is at
j my di-hat yoa may be safe ia
'
thai buthina will be given
ii,in
I
uu that has But at last the aea
blaace of trata and always aepported
by the authority of the early writers,
as aril as by the Investigations of
such students as my frtead Baadelier.

Uwcat fcaa Ita

Thousand of grateful emitotnera in
every HUto attest the WONDKRITL
I1EAUNO
VKOrEUTIKH of tha
WOELDtJ BEST LINIMENT

toiwy

'

f a

crow a.

THE GREAT HEALER

Th Only

wealth at the
gft
cMBtttterrd people, an

lUV.

.

.

.

.

2S, 30, 32, 34
25c, 25c, 2Su, 'jOc

All Enterprising Druggists

Toi

Sensational Pries Making, on Seasonable Good
Every department contributes some excellent bargains for these two
true sense of the word.

days-Barg- ains

in the

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

Cxtra Special
Handkerchiefs

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Box.
all

linen
Handkerchiefs,
each.
U'c all linen handkerchiefs. 5c
each.
2'c shell hair pins. 9c box.
Lot of belts worth to 75c, 48c
each.
Special lot of hand bass.
each.
75c ao4 90c Pattern Veils, 48c
each.
5c mens' neokweiir, 35c each.
25c fancy stocks and collars,
10c each.
25c Mennen's Talcum powder,
11c

New Mexico,

Creckctt Building.

15c

2c

OP

Us Vega,

(3 in box

$1-0-

ih St.

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDJ, Prctidcnt,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Oahter.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Aw't Cashier

14c box.

'" box women's
n.iirst 6Sc box.
10 yards outing
l

transuded.
Interest paia on time deposits.

A geosraJ banking btutateaa

lacuna Domaatlo and Foreign lEaohanga.

hoe

(hre

Specials
I2tc

fleeced flannelettes in dark and medium colors, in neat
s 13 yard
designs
20c Scotch Plaid suitings in the best of color combinations and
nc yard
designs
35c fancy plaids, ;i4 Inches wide, part wool. For waist and children s garment
25c yard
75c fancy wool suiting in plaids and mannish effects. Desirable
for skirts and suits
fide yard
r
$fi.o0
length coats for women. .Neat styles of popular cloth
$150 each
$1.35 black sateen petticoats, fast color, very wide and with deep
flounce
9sc each
$S. 00 guaranteed taffeta petttlcoats In blacks and colors. Guaranteed for three months
$5.75 each
$".50 tailor made suits, iheteiy best styles, all new. A special
offering at
$5.00 each
75c heavyweight outing flannel nisht gown, full length and
width, neat colors
49c each
three-quarte-

75c

alaT3S3&E593
i

for Wednesday

ZEESEESaSSEBSEl

Extra Special
Best brass pins, 4c paper.
Fancy colored belt pins, 6c card
Genuine Pears soap, 10c cake.
Finishing braid (4 yd. pieces!
3c each.

Honey comb wash cloths, 4c
each.
0e "True Fit" Corset, 39c
each.
90c Imported Turkish
slippers.

53c pair.
$2.00 felt Sailor hats, 98c eacn
15c boys ribbed hose, 11c
pair
25c boys' Buster Brown
hose,
21c pair.
1" yards Amoskeag

gingham,

55c.
10

yards Ixmsdale muslin, 75c
yards best calicoes. 48c
4oc flannelette
petticoats. 25c
10

US
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F ortiiee is In the Mimes
OF THE

PITTSBURGH-MANHATTA-

MINING COMPANY

N

The Greatest Gold Excitement Ever Known
Now Prevails at Manhattan, Nevada
even more important than those already known
It is the opinion of the greatest mining men of America who have visited the camp that discoveries
without means, even greater fortunes still
will yet be made. While fortunes have been made in the past by many who went into the camp absolutely
to invest today in a stock of undoubted merit. It may be said with truth that all of the fortunes made In
lay in store for those who have the courage
of low priced stocks in properties located within the proven mineral zone of the mining district.
Tonopah have accrued from the judicious purchase

Similar Opportunities are Open Today
Sinner a.
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MANHATTAN
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MINING

COMPANY.

too Manhattan district.

loc PerlShare, Cash or Installments

Why Stocks are Sold

j

Why do not
Whr is it necessary to offer stock for general subscription
and
capitalists secure the entire Issue tf it bring, such liberal return, and
is the company willing to dispose of any slock at all? These
j why
miliar question, are frequently asked by pnapectlve Investors of atock.
Such question, swtu reasonable on their face, yet they are unreaonable when
thoroughly Investigated. Our atock is offered to the general Investor beraune
very few men have sufficient capital to uccesfull operate a number of
properties and take advantage of all conditions arising in the mining bus!
be claimed that every municipality and
net. With equal propriety it might
government should take care of It own bond. For Instance. Japan and
Russia sold In the United States million, of dollars worth of their bonds,
yet it doe. not prove that these same bonds could not have been aoldj In
their own country. Only last month, the Pennsylvania railroad went to
pria and sold i5o.ooo.wio of their bond, instead of selling them to Investors at home. United State. Steel Coristratlon stocks are among the
very I test stock., yet Carnegie. Schaab. Morgan and Prick, the promoter,
Nothing of magnitude In local enof this company, oau less than one-hal-f
terprises ever proved a success without the aid of outside capital. It Is
the history of most great and successful companies that the combination of
the Investments of the many has universally created the profit, and rendered
lioslble great and profitable enterprises. Without the division of Interest,
through the medium of capitalisation there would be no ajreaf success In the
mining business, which now produces hundred of millions each year.

In a
mab- -

i

.r.ri
.Met,

Manhattan District

bK-a-

l

iu- - rt.rd of
district in in world ha. ev- -r pn.diH-.-It 1. tod.) a cusp
It.
for
baa
dtatrlrt
Manhattan
the
that
'nK Pwtc
" hlch ,h
(uImm aDd valuable vMiita
t
Mining .lock nt.rPrl
a harvest of profit enequallod in th
Btvn rrgardto. of price
which th- - ww.lderailon of gotnl property la fit
never fall in rIvIbr prtrtertlon and profit to their stockholder., and Pin
The
MINING COMPANY la swh an witerprtw
MANHATTAN
"roper" of th PITTSBURGH MANHATTAN MINING COMPANY not only
ha. the location but the veins and value to make It one of the leading
man-- .
mlnea of Manhattan and of the Nevada or belt. The property cuntatua which
ItUeweetlii.
among
otitrroppinKa of numerous ledges, both parallel and
I.SoO and 2.W0 feet
already dtflnltelv and traced are two parallel ledges
In length eacu bearing etten.tve gold deposit of commercial value, and
of the
now Iwing develod by the most approved method. The policy
Hade In Nevada
,
i i .
management of the PITTSUt
1T
to- and
to
.tot
k.
value
H
holdlnga give
been to let the development of
Tonopah todav Is producing millions in gold and silver and a city of
......
mnunv norliM a miM-i- i higher price than tx asked i several
.h
thousand inhabitant, has sprung up a. If by magic where a few
TO
PROFITS
for It whlca mean.. RAPID ADVANCEMENT AND
years ago there wa. but a desert waste. Prospectors with all their worldly
ITS STOCKHOLDERS.
good packed on burros set out In every direction from Tonopah and discoveries at Goldfield within a few miles of Moutexutua, an old mining
ramp), astonished the world and resulted In the extension of the Tonopah
Chas. M. Schwab's Success in mining
railroad south to the mines. Next the Bullfrog and Kawlch mines were
Talk of America
discovered AND NOW MANHATTAN IS SETTING THE WHOLE COUNTRY AFLAME WITH GOLD DISCOVERIES, where millions are ready for
the those who have the foresight and nerve to grasp their opportunity and InSchwab H.ireBi In milling Is due to the fuel that he ha.It purchased
vest In the stock of one of the beat companies In this wonderful camp that
hest located ground available In the ramp and developed wasenergetically.
Is making a record never approached In the history of gold mining.
on
stock
begging
Extension
Schwab".
Midway
Only a few year, ago
per share and today the stock Is selling
the street, of Philadelphia at
The Property
r
share, and before the San Francisco disaster the same
at over $7.M
stock sold for over $13.M) per share.
Consists of five claims, located In the famous Manhattan mining district,
in Nye county. Nevada. Development, are being made as rapidly aa posEnormous
sible. The company Is driving a tunnel at the present time on the Money
Mining
Power claim and expect to tap two highly mineralized veins within a short
at several places on the surface and carry high values In
The Tonopah Mining Company paid to stockholder In 1905 a dividend time that outcrop
stockholders dur gold and silver. Heavy shipments of paying ore are certain as soon as the
to
their
has
and
paid
00
SI
share
$1.00,0m(,
(total
of
per
IOO0.OOO.
The property owned by the completion of the tunnel.
Ing the first half of this year
waste seven years ago.
worthless
considered
was
Tonopah Mining Company
Organization
Six years ago It was picked up by Jim Butler and his associates, who sold
At the present
It to the present Philadelphia management for over $300.tMMi.
MANHATTAN
The
PITTSBURGH
MINING COMPANY OF TONOPAH Is
owners
the
original purchase
dlvident rate It Is returning to Its present
when
on the Incorporated under the laws of the State of Nevada with a broad charter
stock
first
The
placed
each
or
times
four
year.
three
price
market sold for only a few cents per share: today It la selling for over llH.oft giving ample powers for mining purposes, with an authorised capitalisation of
one million dollars $l.0)M.000t. represented bv shares having a par value of
per share. None of the big trunk railroads In this country have ever paiu
back the monev Invested, and what dividends are only a small rate oi in- $1 each. FULLY PAID AND NON ASSESSABLE. Four hundred thousand
terest on the money actually Invested. The net results of most real estate (400.0001 shares have been set aside as a treasury fund for the sole use
Investments are disappointingly small, even in the case of good improved and benefit of the company In the development and operation of its pro perproperty. AFTER A CAREFl'L STl'DY. IT BECOMES APPARENT THAT il s and for such other uses as are needed by the company from time to
OFFER BETTER OPPORTUNITIES FOR LARGE time.
STOCKS
MINING
PROFITS THAN OTHER INVESTMENTS.
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No mining
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We want to Impress upon yon tbe fact that you don't liar to be rick
in order to become a shareholder la this splendid company. The prlc of
shares I. only Inc. and you can buy as few as (Bid 1 10. 00 worth. If yon are
not in a position to pay spot ctsh for all tbe shares you desire to own
ill accent a small payment down with the order, the remainder to be paid
la five monthly Installment..
Suppose yon want to Invest I la. 00 In this
company, simply send as IJ.W with your order for 100 .hares and thereafter $1.50 per mouth for five month, and the stock will be paid for! It'a
very easy anyone on afford to do ml. Almost every one baa enough
money In a year to buy thesa as Interest In this eonipaayy which would
make them Independent for life. Send In your order today. Vm remittance
coupon below. The foHowla fable will show you just bow many abarea
your money will buy. tbe amount you send If you waat to say all easb. sad
the plan for monthly payments.

What Your Money Will Buy
IU

N0af

fOtiharaa

MthtfM
I.OW.b.rr.
S.0UA share

Alaska-Treadwel-

l.

16

lUMHrSkhor

XHUcuh sad
IS 0s tart sad

rAh

t.lHi.ab

$tock to every

Ou cash .oil
MWoSkhaml

l&oe rash sad

10.arahaMl

or

AMO

OMh

.flit

M0 per snath Mr lawath.
r ot per amata fa t strata.
OOOasrmoatb torOaxiatb
100 per BMMilh tort Batata
lUWptTSVwUi tar OsMXith.
100

set Kuala ftwoawata.

al W per month for S swaths
auepsr atoatfe ft S swaths
M.oo pur BioBih fort boa Um

iartttor.
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TONOPAH NEV.
Gentlemen:
1

hereby subscribe for

. .shares

(at 0c per share) of the capital stock of the Pittsburgh Manhattan
1

Mining Company of Tonopah (par value
find enclosed

$1.00 per share),

for. which,

$
Name (in full)

.

Street and No.

M.

Sold as low as one cent a share. This company started with a bond
and lease on the Gold Coin claim; a few years later the stock sold as high
as $6.50 per share. The Comstock lode of Virginia City. Nevada,' produced
about $HiO,HM.00, and most of the ore yielded but SS a ton gold. The
which la running less than S3 a ton, has paid over $8,000,000 In
dlvic" ids. The Granite Mountain has paid $15,000,ooo. The Homestake. on
ore running less than $4 a ton, has paid 1.1.3.1:! In dividends every day It
has run for ten years. The stock of the Manhattan Consolidated advanced
from 20c a share to $1.80 per share In less than eight months after the
organization of the company.

M ot rash or

I JO per month nwOavMitbs
0 00 per swa Ui mrtawatas

to offerisg this stock we present it at s solid tod safe hmstacab cot
a speculat&a. The resources of their properties and the amount of rich
ore seems so inexhaustible that we rtcommtod the purchue el thlt

Board of Directors

Robert
Winter. Land Trust Company. Pittsburgh
President
K. tlowly. President Consolidated Manufacturing Company,
H. B. Maglll, formerly Assistant Cashier Tonopah Banking Corporation
Secretary
E. B. Cushnian. Cashier, State Bank and Trust Company. Tonopah, Treasure
I
F. L. Berry. Attorney at aw and Mine Owner. Tonopah
Director
State Bank and Trust Company. Tonopah, Nevada
Depository
The above Board of Directors is quite sufficient to guarantee that the
company will receive the bent management, and we assure you that if
you purchase stock In the PITTSBURGH-MANHATTAMINING COMPANY
that you will be well pleased with your Investment as this stock will make
some rapid advances.

I'm. .ml
t.Wesaftaad

2 Ml

s!srt tad

4.Wrsol
or

MMnk.ie

lc

In 1903 the Stock of the Gold Coin

f

asMcatir
Njranbor

stMnlisrwt

IM--

Profits

or
M0t
atWeathor

ttxrm

City or Town

--

State -

--

Yours Truly,
(Signature)
OPTIC.

U VtH,

h. m.

STOCK OFFEMNG

110

SHARES

PITTSBURGH-MANHATTA-

act
In case of

N

MINC

Ten Cents Per Share

allotments will lie made according to date of receipt of application in Tonopah, with check, postoOice or express money order for the amount thereof. No sub
criptioa will be accepted for less than 100 shares. We have Jaken up the sale of this stock only after a very careful investigation of the same, and we earnestly recommead that you send ia
your subscription at once before the advance. Buy as much of this stock as you can the more shares you hold the bigger your income will be in future years. Fill oat the subscription
coupon and send it to day with your remittance. You will never miss the small amount of money necessary to obtain a good interest in this company and you will never regret making tkis
investment. Address all communications to
over-subscripti-

MAC KAY, MUNROE & COMPANY
BANKERS AND BROKERS

FiscaJ Agents for the Pittsburgh-Ma.nhactta- n
P. O. Box 792, Tonopah, Nov.
Mining Co.
Reliable Representatives Wanted Everywhere
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PERSONAL MENTION
John Renhau
pwn to Ivaw tn a
day or two for
Thotnaa Uter. of 8hwnnaktr. was
in this city yterday.

Ml.

y
L. C. Dtiul waa In
day from th ranch at Ua Cucva.
W. II. Garnr the surveyor, came In
from the north yesterday afternoon.
&

Plttitigpr Mt the city ywter-l:- i
Watrona n a biial
afternoon

B. C.

neaa trip.
J. F. Dicker
on bualnes

fr
u lit the city
from hi home

iuroviHe.
MUs C. Hart ami Ml

yatT-da-

at

y

R

PHters

their hotm
the city yesterday
at Raton.
J. A. Osrcl.i was lu the city yei.ter-l- a
from Ills home at
on bulnet
Trinidad. Col.
James G. McNary left for Albuquerque on No. 7 lut night. He will
toniht.
return on No.
Special Officer Ben Williams of the
Santa FV. was In t'.ie city yesterday
and spent several hours here on business.
Arthur Jmlell. who In on the road
for a Kansas City firm is in the city
visiting with relatives nnd friends for
a few days.
KHjio GalleRrm and family left the
city this morning for their ranch at
Ijitt Cnevas, where they will spend
some time.
Special Officer CurtwrlKht of the
itanta Fe was In the city yesterday
from his headquarters at Albuquerqu
on business.
Mr and Mrs. R I.. Pierson will
leave for Denver and other eastern
points tomorrow aftermsm. to be
about two weeks.
C. A. McKay, representing the John
t. Boland Bmk and Stationery company of Denver is in the city today
calling on his customers.
Don Eugenlo Romero, county treasurer and Apnlonio Sena, deputy ctun-tclerk, left the city last evening on
a business trip to Sunta Rosa.
"Candy" Jones, the enterprising representative of the Austin Candy Co.,
of Denver, is In th'' city today givin?
his many friends the glad hand.
Mrs. OesJrlch. who has been very
nie time at the hospital In
sick for
left
yesterday evening for
this city
her old home at Beaver Dam. Wis.
W. C. Barnes, secretary of the cattle sanitary board, of New Mexico, returned homo to this city yesterday af
In

y

MBN'SSHOBS
W. L. Douglas make

Pall

Katy Adopt Nw Plan.
M iawNiii. Kansas to Texas official
lu Teaas are taking strenuous tep
to keep their trainmen at work and
to aeenre more employes. Notice
have been matted that hereafter when
trainmen desire to "lay off on account of sicknef they are to oblaiu
a permit from trainmasters, to whom
it will be necessary to present a doctor's certificate or other good evldetiee
of disability. It has been the custom
for trainmen to report to caller that
they were not able to go out, but In
the future callers will have no authority to accept excuses. When a train
man falls to get proper iernilsslon
it will lie considered that he has wil
fully absented himself from duty.

ternoon from Springer, where he ha
been k wdlng cattle for shipment.
G. A Smith, auditor of the Harvt r
Hating House on this division of the
Santa Fe, arrived In the city yesterday morning on the limited from Trinidad and left in the afternoon for th
south on No. I.
Don Nestor Rauchex left the city
this morning for the lower precincts
with republican convention proclamations which he will deliver to the various precinct charmen and xist In a
conspicuous place.
Stephen Ijorton la Ijis Vegas from
Kansas City, lu the Interest of the
firm of MrLaughllu Bros.. Importers
o Pcrcheron aud French coach stallions. He Is making hi headquarter
at the I a Pension.
Dr. J M. Cunningham left this afternoon for Magdalena and the adja-cen- t
country where he will spend ten
days looking over the wild ranges of
the Red River Cattle companv, of
which he Is one of the principal owners.
II. Bpoerleder. George Ward. I.
K .Martin,
Helfrlrh. and C. D.
Boucher of this rlty are at Albuquerque, where they will spend the greater portion of the week attending the
grand lodge and other tneetings of tho
Masonic order In the territory of New

Danger From th Piagua
There
grave danger from the
plague of Coughs and Colds that are
so prevalent, unless you take Dr.
King's New Discovery tor Consumption, Coughs and Colds Mrs. Geo.
Walla, of Forest City. Me . writes:
"It's a Godsend to people living in
climates where coughs and cold preI find It quickly ends them
vail.
It prevents
Pneumonia .cure La
Grippe, gives wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay Fever, and make weak
lungs strong enough to ward off Con
MeKieo.
sumption. Coughs and Cold. Sue and
.f B. Passwater. who huh been emGuaranteed by all druggist.
$100.
ployed as lineman for the Postal Tele- Trial bottle free.
graph company In this city for several years, left the city yesterday afWork has been started on a handternoon for Raton where he will take some cottage for Dr. Bullock at the
charge of the construction of the tel- New Mexico Cottage
Sanatorium
egraph line for the St. Units. Rocky three miles north of Silver City. The
Pacific railroad now lu cottage will be of shingle.
Mountain
the course of construction.
Torment of Tetter and Eczema
Harry Long, who has been employed for a number of months as clerk
Allayed.
The Intense itching characteristic
in the offices of Superintendent Kuril
of this division of the Santa Fe. left ,of eczema, tetter and like skin dls--!
yesterday afternoon for Salt I.ako eases Is Instantly allayed by apply
City where he has been offered an ex- ing Chamberlain's Salve and many
cellent position. Mr. Ixmg made a severe rases have been permanently
large number of friends here during cured by Its use. Sold by all
his stay, and he was the backbone of
the Santa Fe baseball team.
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COMMON

SENSE SHOE STORE

HARRISWESTATE
COMPANY.

The Investment

Also a good residence property and
lots at Fullerton, Neb., to trade for
property in La Vega.
Ranch and city property for sale on
easy terms.
Houses to rent, furnished or unfurnished.
C. A. McMILLAN.

manager.

HOtKINt

Tawri

Difference

(iljli'liiWiX

between what a thing ia

thought to ba worth and
what it really ia worth.
In clothes transactions it
pays to know. It's too late
to correct the error after
it has occurred.
It ia our business to prevent mistakes. When you
buy our clothes you are
safeguarded against mistakes. Buy them and be

ft

m p ft

sure.

lip

SUITS

$5.00

TO

$25.00.

OVERCOATS

m

TO

$27.50.

leader

the: grand

lCHAO.i-0- H

eptM

Ik"

"La, Vegaa" Graateal Stora."

and Agency Corporation

Phones 460

GEO. A. FLEMING Manager

When you need a plumber you always
him at all unlets hie1 understand hi
We have been doing business in
work cpeak for itself. Call us over

V0GT

&

need him badly. You don't want
business.
Las Vegas for many year. Our
either phone.

LEWIS

"las
We carry everything

inch
inch
JK5 inch
36 inch
19 inch
30 inch

3B
.10

REO AUTOMOBILES

you need in Dry Goods,

and oue stoefe

ia turger
tlooAs. '

anil more romplet than any other
'

j

Black Chiffon Taffete Silk
Bbw Soft Finish Taffeta S,Hk
Black Moneybak Taffeta Silk
.,
.
Black and White Chepk Taffeta Silk,
Coma neeer tear Silk ' in pliiia ami chanKeabie eolors at
Satin Linings at
;
Rl.tr r.nniuinu Klltr ut
'
v""t

11.00 Yard

f 1.36 Yard
$1.00 Yard

f 1.25 Yard
..

'if----

Ohildrn an Mlitcos' Oloak

lattlo'

Oloakt

Uaftes' Pettlooatm

Ladl

Wahf

latftft'

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

Vegas' Only Exclusive Dry Good Store
Store in

Ol

4

acres of land. 5 room
To Trade
etc.. adjoining small
orchard,
house,
town in N. E. Kansas, for property
.
In Las Vegas.

B. T.

Th ere's a Big

Have You $1,600.00 to Invest?

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
10

H. W. KELLY. Vloa Prtal

PAID VP CAPITAL. S3 0.00O.00

DEEDS

How would a five room house with bath, completely furnished nnd rented
for WlI.."! per month strike you? This house is on lot 45x100 in one of th best
locations on the hill and we do not know of another residence proposition in
town at the price to equal it as an investment.
We will be glad to show the property et any time.

Aa1

JANUARY,

Save your earning by depoeitiag them Id the La Vega Sarin Bank, whet
bttag y an Inthy$1.will Inter
come, "Brery dollar ared U two dollar mad." No dopomia received of lea than
paid 00
all deposit of 15 and over.

For sale at once. 100 Mexican eoata
The Western Investment company
arties Interested call on Romero to O. L. Houghton et al. date October
Mercantile .Co
1084 11. 190fi, consideration $1; cover 50

Plumbers From Away Back

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

VlowMafit

o
o
o
o
o

Catir.
CaaJHafL

T. HCttKINi,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE. Fraaltfanv

Sot-ton- s

'

SFRINQEh,

aF.

FraaMant.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Styles juat in Durable
Leather Viscoli.ed

$3.50

M. CUNNINGHAM

Ortfas SktM

A Superb Collection of
Amoskeag Teazle Down Outing

55o Yard
HJSOYard
1.20 Yard

Fur Scarfs

Flannels

ion

nd

SPECIAL DRESS GOODS SALE
The automobile that has been proven th best'
HB.rdwo.re. Tinning and Plumbing. Harnaaa
wnd Saddlery
1
1
t
i
1

1

1

Agent for Standard Pattern

1

I . J. GEHR.ING.Av.
Maaonks Tampla. Douglaa.

38 inch wide, value C6c...

"Kir

i

SpQCiai 4O0YCrfl

HENRY LEW
517 Sixth

Street
""""""

-

-

East Las VegalHi. M

'

'

j.

"

C

J
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Sash Doors, BuHdcrs' Hardware. Wail Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes
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wont cry If
give. Him
you
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Dotliin? InjorKMu.
COWiHS, COLDS,
CURES
608B THROAT,
COtXirf AND
ALL rtLMONAKV
JIM. J. C Jeli&lrut, rfnver,

WOMAN wants to do
Apply room :i.
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Thornhill, The Flonst,

ROSS

Cut Flosrrrw Aliaaya o Hand
Floral Deaigna For
Partiea. Tunerala. etc.
Foreign svnd Oomeattc FrvMa
Laa 'fgK I'buue LTT Cab ... I'lwa- - '&

SECURITIES

S 72

Doll Chambers
r
A, S. Moyo
WM. BAASCH
D AO OA O E

j

Las Vegas. N

j

Columbia

PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE

Phones 13.
Fitawgad Pavnitit't

HiaaStai

P TRAttBlEY
ROLLER MILLS

10 103

and

FLOUR

10 1 i
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Las
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North Eleventh St.,

RENT Seven room furnished
with bath 716 Seventh street

RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 417 Eighth street.

A Badly Burned 6irl
or boy. man or woman. Is quickly out
of palu If Hucklea'a Arnica Salve Is

cxmrgJAfroTAdararr
Calk promptly attended to at all
boots. Office in rear of Scbaef ar's
Pharmacy. OH Sixth Sreet. BotH

ftWfMtry

RENT Furnished room with
IM

IMV

reaaf

WATER!

FOR RENT.
O. I'ullea.

Corasr Seventh and Donglar

t

per cent.

For tenus address,
Callenle Cattle Co..
Info
Dawson. N. M..

postmaster of CarlsFOR
bad, and editor of the Carlsbad Arbath.
New
York city on a visit
gus, la In
to Mrs. Fulbn. and will remain there
FOR
until the Soth of the month. Mr. house
Fullen. who has been quite III. is recovering.
FUR

Tens PhossMl

Vtgis

Roller

Mills.

J.R.SMITH. Pre

FEED

Wholesale

flKS,

EU7E DAKZmSKOP

asd Heutl Destsr ta

aRAllAM,i"Oftfl NIAL, RRAH

re

wmcat

cash pries
iwld for MtlllM Whl
Oolorsdo Mad Wheat or hale Is Seseos
la vcoaa at. at
RWrbM- -

Polite. First Class Service.

FOR RENT
Furnished room;
all modern conveniences Peter MurTe
applied promptly, tl. J. Welch, of
WALSRllLOCK.
1
Fourth street.
konsha. Mich., says: l use It In my phy.
Face Massage a Specialty.
family for cuts, sores and all skin inFOR BALE.
juries, and find It perfect." Quickest
LEWiS BRADY; Props
Pile rwre Known. Best healing salve
FOR
Ticket
SALE
east
cheap.
made. 75 cents at art druggists.
Inquire If.. Las Vegas poslofftce.
!
1090
Charles C. Catron had an eiettlng
a
-- at
few
8an
minutes
for
'Plymouth
SALE
eiperlence
rock
0h
Sixty
Ovarcoats
SmUgmPanta
ta re wnen mc team or norses n chiekemt. old and young. Address J.,
was dnvlnie attached to a right
Made to Or tier.
rare Uptie.
ran away and he was thrown
rOft SALE OR TRADE for horse.
out. Fortunately he escaped tmhirrt
CUeaaiam, pressing and repairing neatand at once started In pursuit of the jgood; milch cow. 1210 National avely done.
horses.
FOR .tLE-- 1 housPK on Grand
Bbblge Street, also OH Dougla-- t Ave
avenue also organ and household StaftbLLrrsr
PILES CUREO IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Las Vegas. N. M.
107 )
PAZl OINTMENT is gnaratiteen goods a:i4 Grand
Carries
Saail
V.
and
S,
tfesesngere.
to cure any case of Irehlng, mind'.
A good time to make kraut while
.IOSB . A I, A K( ON,
to
Weeding or Protruding Pllea In
cabbage Is cheap 100 pounds $1 de JOSE B. MONTOA,
II days or money refunded flue
10 74
llvered. PERRY ONION.
Leavss Las Vs- - Motidntw Wedium.
Dealer in
7a m., arrives- FOR SALE
Galtar strings; free days.nd
The HlKh school football team of
in SauU. Roswt the same day aC
Hants Fe Is practicing every day aft- pttee list. Front Wallace s Eastern
6 p. mi.
10 44
er school and the boys are cHtln-- j 8uppi Co.. Havertti. Mass.
CERRILLOS AND
FAKE:
their muscles hardened for the frar.
schedITM5 SALE 8pencr seedless apple One Way
No games have as yet bei-ltotuid Trip Ww
uled, but tit'Kotttitions are nendint? trees at reasenabie rates. Address
Express paokagee-onrpind
at reasin
PINE AND PIN ON VVOOO
9 133 able prices.
Lsuia Hob 11 a. Las Vegas.
wltb the I'. S. Indian school.
Beth Phones Colo. 53, Vega 47
K. U. WI.KPIIKV.
FOR SALE Geweral merchandise.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate cotigha and' epel the baalBetta oa tae El Paso and SouthJ
cold from the system n It is mildly western, la eastern New Mexico,
Las V effa. Las Vegas
Works
Ho not eooek,
laxative. It is guaranteed.
l!k(0t to $30,000.00. Fine
risk taking any but the genuine In epportEuaUy for right party. Can exFoundry & Machine Shops
the yellow p tckage. To be obtained plain good reason for selling. Lo&
cality healthiest la New Mexico. Adof O. (). Schaefer.
dress all Inquiries to this paper.
Cattou Gasoline Engine, the-MoFe
Mr and Mrs. It. Perry of Defiance,
Desirable Power,
FOR SALE.
Arl.onn. have arrived in AlbuquerStover
Gasoline
liaae-lnb-t
Engines
71.
Thebet paying business In town.
que en route east. Mr. Perry who hart
Presneg.
Printing.
! KflTectt va Dmembor 10
Will
will
It.
Itself
th.
for
$2,000
tftw
im.
buy
some
pay
for
time
in
of
been
charge
OutMills,
Grinding
Pumping
No
in
and
six months.
competition
Nuvitja agency at Fort Defiance has
fits, Wood Sawiag, Elect ria
SOONO
- out door work.
warn
Suap for an Invalid BAST
aomM
been promoted to the position of
....
X!
No. IS
aftlea
Light Plants, Lauudriea,
A
.U
perinteudent of fmttaiv wnele In lot any body else. Investigate tills ll:00s m 84 I.V U&. .
I, JipaJMla. Ur tiffin a
J P
at ence. Address 11.. CHre Optic.
the south wear

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tailors,

I

LAS VEGAS
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YANKEE COAL

n

Iron

R.

D,

SYSTEM

Santa

8:00 n i
4:02 Dm
4 M a m

l(k-9-

DO VOL' KNOW

THAT

Mr.
id Mrs. William It i'limte id
Santa Fe will leave Monday tm "The;
Smisliitie Ranch in Rio Arriba itoitll
where they will spend II niolllit.
11

tne best sidewalks
in town Wajf Because
be has bis owu crusher
asxl puts in crushed rin-for the same prioe as ottv
era no gTwvet; ne nires
noue but skilled labor and
superintends the work htm
self. All work guaranteed :
also all kinds of monumental and cemetery
bwihfct

t.

k

d

Will Trade Fine Fanning land

for City Property

Buggy and harness tor sale cheap.
Fine four room house on Sixth;
cheap on easy payments.
Bloatinjj.
I want a good man. married or sin- Heartburn.
Result of Neglect
Poor Appetite.
In most cases consumption results gle, to do my chores and work on
Indigestion,
from a neglected or improperly treat place: can work night and morning
Dyspepsia.
ed cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures for rent of house. Some cash.
Sick Headache
wie mosi ousunaie cougns ana pre- or Costiveness
vents serious results. It costs you
G. IIAZZARD.
try the Bit no more than the unknown preparaters at once, tions and you should Insist upon havWhen business drags,
in the yellow packpush
always ing theForgenuine
sale by O. C. Schaeter.
along with more advertising.
cures.
age.
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Trains atop a Batbedo for ijBoer what

garni meals

aiwaama.

COMHacTtONS

I

A

rrnp.

Antonito tor Derango. MItwIob. and

t.i.
th

la- -

CO luli.

Ytanousa
Storage
for

liouseholdigoodsSand
Card
merchandise.
Yard and
Jeta Pan. or nwrow jSawvS
This Is to certify that all druggists
warehouse, fotitt of Main
are authorized to refund your, money aiao for all
Street.
Iff "
aowta oa
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls tMietm 8. K.Hoopaik. a. p. arsaa
Office. Opera tloutie. llion-if- l
Denver. Oolo
It stops, the
your cough or cold.
heals
the
and
lungs
prevents
cough,
serious results from a cold. Cases la
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
and consumption. Contains ao opl-- j
LaASl .
aP
OfficleJ,
ates. The genuine la lu a yeltow packScavenuwra
wBwjk
ob-!
To he
age Rfeitse substitutes.
taineil of O O. Scaaefer.
A

Itaitw

At Al&moNA fo

hnt

work done to order.

Yards Corner 7th and National
Las Vegas Phone 344.
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Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa salt
at the Optic office.

T.A.DAVIS

Branch.
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Sitters It

ROBT. U

pa-jtu-

8ol4 aUKl Recommended by
Cantsr Block Dtoot Drug Co.
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MO.
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WINTER PASTURE!
WANTED IT,i rfi bead cattle to
until June 1st. 8IG GRASS!

j
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WANTED
Girl to help lu tailor
10
bop. J Harris. Sun Douglas.

Uairoeot Co.

trr. uouih.

Hel

money to loan
Caquira Geo. H. Hunker.

lloro-liouu-

drt-asIn-

one-thir-

BOTH PHONES

LANDS AND

grnt-ra- l

Privau

Cobx. wrihai; "I can't say
d
eoouh for Ballard'a
Syrup. It has ennxl
my lahy of Uh croup and tay
ehiMrea ct tmcn CvogUti.
I kiww no better ciodlcine."
Mc. gOc ni $1.00

rol-ketc-

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
BRO.MO Quinine
of the Take I.AXATIVK
fadtaaa ou tan iwaervalkia aoulb of Tablets Drugglyta refund nxx. If u
aotkw that th falla to care IS W GKOVE'K is4
fWnli.
on each boi 23 reals
coatractor on th lagona dam work
Into a convia prepared to
Hon. 1. lirafiird Prince of Kanu
tract for ladlaa labor up to tb aum-ba- r
of
aayc thi Ripubllraa.
Tht Fe. after attending the ftlo Arriba
con vent bHi at
reimbllran
pay It It 75 pur day of right hours, county
to which contractors on govramrat Tlerra AmarliU. today will go 10
ork ar hld down. Ther wew a Dunver aa a delegate from Xew Mex
few of I ha Indiana of Mr. flrowa'a ico lo the National Mining t'ongrewa
jnrladlction at the dam now. but he f hich ,n nm,t ,0 ,h"
think ha can find a great many more. of the Plains during the week
Tha ladiaa la aa economical of hours
bla while brother, ao that be preAn Awful Cough Curtd.
fers to work for the government for
Two years ago our little girl had
tha same per diem. There are several of the Indium working fur the a touch of pneumonia, which left ber
Southern Pacific on the Colorado with an awful cough. 8ho had ajielht
river project, but they have to put In of roughing. Just like one with the
ten hours.
whooping cough and some thought she
would not get well at all. We got a
SCORCHER INJURED
hot
of Chamberlain's Cough RemWhile scorching up third Mlrtet-- t edy, which acted like a charm. She
shortly after noon yesterday, hurry, slopped coughing and got stout and
ing back to his work at the Railroad fat." writes Mrs. Ora llusaard.
III. This remedy Is for sale by
venue akatlng rink, where he Is
as a skate cleaner. Oliver Pew l all druggists.
ged 15 years, was thrown violently
The new offices and bank at Hawfrom his bicycle at Stiver avenue by a
mail atone and rendered unconacloui son are completed and occupied. Thirby striking the ground on the back ty beds and other furniture has arriv
of his head, says the Albuquerque Clr ed and is being placed in the new hos
lien. O. W. Wrong's Hons' ambu- pital, which is now ready to care for
lance carried the uncoiiarlou boy to
large number of patients
his home, w'here s doctor dreaaed th
A Young Mother at 70.
wound.
The described the Injury an
a severe concussion of the brain. The
'My mother has suddenly been made
boy was unconscious about two hour young at 70. Twenty years of Intense
and today his condition was very un- suffering from dyspepsia hnd entirely
His mind Is still mud- dlsubled her. until six months ago,
satisfactory
dled, and when asked late this after- when she began taking Electric Bit
noon what happened to hint he sal.l ters. which have completely cured her
that he didn't know.
and restored the strength nnd actlv- life."!
Ity she had in the prime of
writes Mrs. V. 1,. Gilpatrick. of Dun- GOOD DITCH NEWS
We are Informed that the Kden Ca- forth. Me. Greatest restorative medl
nal comitany in now preparing con- cine on the globe. 8ets Stomach,
tract for water, whereby the owner Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the
of homestead and desert entries un- blood, and cures Malaria. Blllousiieira
der this line can arrsnjte for same It Ing the genuine In the yellow package,
the annual mnents. The company and Weaknesses, Wonderful Nerve
has tMken the matter up with the gov' Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed by all
ernment as to the land hs eecurity druggists.
for these payments, six! has been adMrs, tiller bus resigned s manager
vised that it will be permuted. Tho
early execution of U- h- contracts re- of the club house at Ttnwson nnd her
moves all obstacles li.
e way of con- son. Frank, hits resigned an furniture
struction work and the people may man for the company store and IHw
expect rapid advancement In this en- (tone to Hlllshoro. N. M.
terprise which means so much to Sun
Juan comity. Most of the vacant laud
Wounds. Bru.'set and Burns.
under the iCden canal is now taken
and the Nrrsngement which the comBy applying an antiseptic
pany has Just concluded with tho to wounds, bruises, burns and like In
government will be gol news to ev- Juries before Inflammation set In, thev
ery Isnd owner. Atec Index.
may be healed without maturation
and in about
the time rePAINTER FALLS THIRTY FEET
quired by the idd treatment. This is
Sam Scales, a painter, sustained .1 the greatest discovery and triumph
of modem surgery.
Chamberlain
fracture of the right knee and t
ankle, and William Koeh. one of the Pain Balm acts on the same principle.
Royal cafe proprietors, had his back It is an antiseptic Rnd when applied
Injured in an accident which occur to such injuries, causes them to aenl
red while they were painting
the very quickly. It also allays the pain
restaurant, says the RtHliee and soreness and prevents any dan-KeRoyal
of blod poisoning. Keep a bottle
At theo time the accident
Miner.
occurred the. men were working on a of Pain Halm in yonr home and It will
scaffold more than thirty feet above save you time and money, not to men
the ground, when a defective hook t Ion the Inconvenience and sufferlnK
which held the sea I fold In place broke, such Injuries entail. For sale by all
letting the men full to the ground be- druggists.
low with a cranli
Both men landed
Mr. and Mm. George Everard left
Silver City Friday night for El Paso.
ou art At the Hotel Dieu. In the Pass city.
rtlictod with Mrs. Cverard underwent another
operation, the fourth or fifth
M CEUagATtO
stom
the laily lias undergone within the
ach and suf last
eighteen inonilis.
fer ftHltll
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Coal and Wood

I

Tb aigbt baa
thottsaad
ejes.- and so baa the waat ad.
If m want to bay or sell n
artlda. if you waat to Mala
feelp or seek
ailo) atect. if
yw waat 10 fiod the particular
pefwoa oa ar tookiog for swe
a Optic want ad. It baa a
"Uaaed eyes "

j

VaHac .Cantvawtr
wimiuuu y

The contractors have just finished
overhauling, repairing and enlarging
the main store of the S. W. M. Co., at
Dawson.

Henry E. Jones of Tampa. Fla.,
writes: "I can thank Ood for my present health, due to Foley's Kidney.
I tried doctors and all kinds
Cure.
of kidney cures, but nothing done a
much good till ! took Foley's Kidney
Cure.
Four bottles cured me, aad I
have no more pain in my bark and
shoulders. I am 62 years old .and suffered long, but thanks to Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and cap walk and
enjoy myself. It is a pleasure to recommend tt to those needing a kidney medicine" Sold by
fj. Schae
fer.
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LEWIS'
La. a Vagaa
Phoraa 169
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Colorado
213.

Cesapoola and TColts Cleaned, isintecied and put la a Thorough
'
aoBdltloa. We eaaadaa oepooJafreeotdajrta.

Saal-tai- y

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC Tl

The BEST
of all Liniments
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In Use For Over 60 Years
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Xotice la htreby given that Pvlipe
of Gallsteo, X. M . baa filed
Tmjillo
'
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JTST WHAT YOU NEED
lor BLISTERS & CHAFES.

fuwv

atrya

aaak

tha mi nmH

rvrt

aM Me. ta
HarateMa Co

aaaitda ta Tka
Patfwtt. MSek.
E. O. MURfMCV. ftaaaai Aaam.

ataaif

Mountain Rcortm
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i,lMwhaoRibk..
ndid Air Rlfl

ft. .

Forty Ovr bwam at he new' ramp
ttk Wrtuvjin Bftr Ltawttoa. are
atMMH rMiiiM4 and wilt Main be
and thf n"W Biiiu-- for- - and
w buil wiil b
up

OMR

hi

.
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la tha bcaotlfal Roclads vaUay
ear tha tsountaiaa. A daltghtful
plaea to spend Oia aaamr. 43oo4
fishing nearby. Tents for thoao mho
wish them. Carriage got to Las Togas for tha present when aoeoaatry.
Regular trip will b mad
latar.
Xo charaa for transportation for par
tlea by tha month; transportation oa
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Xotice is hereby given

BURNS

j

The POOR MAX'S DOCTOR
j

FOR ALL INSECT BITES.

i

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BE EX THE STAXD-ARLIXIMENT for OYER
SIXTY YEARS.

that

Esqulp-ul- a

Jaramilio, of Trementina, N. SI.,
filed notice of his Intention to
mok final five year proof In support
of his claim, vig.: Homeetuad Eutry,
Xo. MM, made October 16, 1901. tor
the X B
S W
X 12. 8 K
Section 31, and N W 14, 8 W 14, Section 32. Township 14 X. Range 24 E.
and ihnt said proof will be made before V. 8. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, X. M.. on Xovember 26, 1906.
He names th? following witnesses
to prove his continuous reMidenee upon, and cultivation of, the land, vtx.:
Franciwo Ortlx. Marcos Gomes, Leonardo Tapla, Denlgno Aiiaya, oil of
Trementina, X. M.
SIAXUEL R. OTERO. Register.
l'l 4
haw

op-po- rt

FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

Seaberg Hotel
Society and Business Directory

196.

Xotice la hereby given that Xlcanor
Archuleta, of Trementina. X. SI., has
filed notice of bis Intention to make
five year proof In
final
of bla claim, viz . Homestead Entry. No. 6187. mavle January 12. 1900.
for the X 12. X E 14. S W 14. X E
Section 2C
8 E 14. X V
Township 15 X. Ranne 23 B.. and that
itald proof will be made before U. 8.
Court rouimisslonfr at Las Vega. N.
SI., ou November 2, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous reaUience upon, and cultivation of, the land, vli.:
Martlnes,
Carlos Trujllo, Meleclo
Xasorio Martinez. Antonio Orlego, all
of Tr'niiitlns. X M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,

FOR PUBLICATION.

OfDepartment of the Interior.
Department of the Interior. Ijind Office at Santa Ke, X. M.. October .
fice at flanta Fe, X. M.. October 6,

GREATEST

D

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

GOES TO THE VERY
PAIX AXD PI TS
AI L ACHES TO FLIGHT.
P

NOTHIXG ha EVER BEEN

FOUXDSOGOODFOK
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AXD PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING
REACH.

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS.
1X1 LAMMATIOX, STIFF
JOIXTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.
FEW DROPS,
FEW KIRS
AND THE PAIX IS GONE.
A
A

coildxt m;v a

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

SOCIETIES.

PHYSICIAN.

Fratsrnal Union of Amelias, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
oach month la tha Wood mas. mail o
Blxth

Dr. Minnie 8. Miller
OSTEOPATHS
Offices, Olney Block, flours: S to IS
a. m.; 1:30 to 5:00 p. m. Other hoars
by appointment only. Phones: Vegas
41. Colorado 175.

street at I o'clock. Mrs.

Bettingsr, F. 1L;

Mitch! Miller.

Dr.

W. O. Kooglor,

rotary.

'

Chapman Ledgs, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular eommsnlcsUons tst and 3rd
Tborsdsys In each montk. VHltlng
brothers cordially Invited. 0. D.
Boucher. W. M.; Charles H. 8por
lodor, Secretary.

DENTISTS.

NOTICE,
havs moved my plsce of business
from over tbe Center Block Drug Store
Rebekah Ledgs, I. O. O. FM tnests to rooms S snd 4 Pioneer Building.
second snd fourth Thursday evenings F. R. LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.
of each month at the 1, O. O. F. hall B. M. Williams. Colorado Telephone,
N. O. Mrs. SI. Augusta aSIalley; V. O.,
OR. E. L. HAMMOND,
Miss Nora Denton; Secretary , Mrs.
Dentist
Mary L Wertz; Treasurer. Mrs. Sarah
8ulte 4, Crockett Building.
Roberts.
Both phones at office snd residence.
I

a

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
Department of the Interior. Land Of-- ! Department of the Interior. louid OfDR.
L. JENKINS,
hood Hall, every second and fourth
fice at Sauta Fe, X. SI., October 6,
fice at Santa Fc. X. M., October 6.
run
1906.
Monday sleep at ths eighth
Dentist
1906.
V'sltlng brothers slwsya welcome ti
Xotice is hereby given that Mel- Xotice is hereby given that Xlcanor the wigwam. T. C. Llpsltt, sachem; Rooms t snd 4, new Redgcock bulld- notaries Tenorlo of Trementina. N. M.,
Baros,
of Yillaneiiva, X. Si., lias filed C. F. CMalley, chief of records; F. D. i
Inn. 614 Douglas Avenue.
to
his
Intention
h:is filed notice of
i
his intention to make final Frlea. collector of wampum.
of
notice
..i.
r
make final
proof In support
proof in support of his claim,
!of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry,
ATTORNEYS.
S.P.O.E., meets second and fourth
viz. : Homestead Entry. Xo. &361, made
No. 6l4. made October 7. 1901. for
a
each
month,
AV
Tuesday
evenings
26.
1S99.
X
for the
thp E 12, X W 14 and X 12, S AV 14. September
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
148 '
8 K 14. Sec- - Knights of Pythias ball. Visiting Office,
Vender block. Las Vegas, K.
Section 25. Township 14 X. R.mKe 24 j
Township 13 X. Range 22 E. brothers are cordially Invited.
will 1. n,ade!,l0n
p
M.
.h.t i.i
HALLETT
RATNOLDS,
be-- I
before 'U, S. Court Commissioner at and that said proof will be made
Exalted Ruler. ,
fore U. S. Ciiiirt Commissioner at Las
Ui Vegas, X. SI., on Xovember 26,
LONQ
T. E. BLATJVELT. Sec
'
X. SI., on November 26. 1906.
Vegas,
1!06.
Atlorncyaat Law.
He names the following witnesses
He names he following witnesses
Wymsn
block, upstairs. Las
jOjflce,
Eastern Star, Regular commuulcs
to prove his continuous residence
Vegas, N. M. Colo, phono 1?.
to prove his continuous residence upevensecond
fourth
snd
tlon
Thursday
ami cultivation of, the land, viz.:
E. V. LONG.
C. VV. G. WARD,
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.: Catarino
Atencio. of Corazon, X. M.; ings of each month. All visiting brothA'ietoriano Pacheco. Nicolas Chaves,
.lose Daros of Villaneuva, X. SI.; Con ers snd sisters are cordially Invited.
BUNKER A LUCAS,
Juse Ynez Tenorlo. Tomag Martinez.
B. Reed, worthy
matron;
Attorneys-st-Lsof
X. SI.; Sirs. J
Atencio,
Corazon.
cepcion
all of TretiH'iitlna. X. M.
'
9. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs, Emms Office San
Nazai
io
Baros.
X.
of
M.
Mlgnel Katkmal Bank
Ribera,
K.
MANTEL
OTERO, Register
MANTEL R. OTKRO, llesister. Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Bunding. Las Vegas, H U.
10 62
Trees.
ARCHITECTS.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1. O. O. F
Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
HOLT A HART,
meets every Monday evening at their
Archltscts and Civil Engineers.
Department of tlu Interior.. Land Of-- j Department of the Interior. Land Of hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethC.
fice at Santa Fe, X. Si., October 6,
flee at Santa Fe, X. SI., October 6, ren cordially Invited to attend.
Msps and surveys made, buildings
1906.
W. G. Ward, X. Q.; R. O. Williams. V.
1906.
construction work of all kinds
snd
j
:
A. J. Wertz, secretary: W. E.
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas
Xotice Is hereby given that. James G.;
and superintended. Offloa,
planned
V.
C
Martinez, of Trementina. X. SI., has j
Crltes,
treasurer;
JJedgcock,
of Las Vegas, X. Sl has filed
Wright
Pioneer
Las Vegas Phone 894.
Block.
trustee.
filed notice of his Intention to make notice of his
Intention to make final cemetery
r
In
his
of
final
support
proof
William' Indian Pits
five year prof In
support of his
SOr.
No.
cur Ullnd,
viz.: Homestead Entry,
Ths Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102
viz.: Homestead Entry. No.
claim,
and lushing
made August 20. l01. tor the
meets every Friday night at their
!651!,
Pile. Hsbaorbiitho tumors.
'
5981, made September 28, 1900, for
Usys tha ttciilBitateaoe,aeta
Sec the S
12. X E 14. X E 14, S E
In the Schmidt building, west of
X W
a Doulttca. elvea Instant re
E 12, S W 14. hall
uDr.
X W
8 o'clock. Visiting
lion 23, and X W
Section Section 12,
WlliUmVindlnnrileOint.
Fountain
st
lief.
square,
33, Township 18 X. Range 22
meat
luriretmrra
far Plies ana ltes- '21. Township 14 X. Range 24 E, and
sre
welcome.
members
alwsys
of
tbe
said
Ing
E, and that
will be made
private parts. Every box Is
U
proof
that said proof will be made before
warranted. Hv drutrfflHt. b mail on re
JAMES X. COOK.
before IT. S. Court Commissioner at
eefpt of price. W ceoM end fi.(N). WILLIAMS
U. S. Court Comnilssloner at Las
--U.veU.ad, viw
President
CO..
HsNUFSCTUfliNG
N.
Las
26.
on
SI.,
November
Vegas,
Vegas, N. SI.? on November 26. 1906. 1906.
For sale by the, Red Cross Drug Co.
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Ije namea the following witnesses
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- to prove his continuous residence up.n. and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis :
Esteban Ortiz, Jose Ynez Tenorlo, An- JEWELRY CATALOG NO,
Sandoval, of Gonzales, X. SI.;
astacio Garcia, Melqulades Tenorlo, Agaplto
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales, X. M.;
64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
Mailer
all of Trementina, N. SI.
free upon request. The buying advantages
Ceeillo Eres, of Gonzales, N. SI.: Slan-ne- l
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
of our three large stores means a savr j(
Alcon, of Wagon Mound. X. M.
10 60
for you on your jewelry purchases.
SIAXUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Write tor it today. '
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BEST. AXD NEVER FAILS.
G x U FOR M AX, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFUL IX
A HALF GLASSFUL OP
WATER & GARGLE Often.
ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LIXIMEXT.
TRY IT OX A SPRAINED
LEG IX YOURSELF OR IX
AXY OF YOUR STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS NEED IT OX
WORK-BENCH-

hi

g

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

THEIR

MoM

fr

Mixta

ware Wall
Paints,

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES. All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OP
MAN OR BEAST.

YOC

ffartswa Ttftrt't"M

aatr
aa awiHhr
k taaatiMr

j

CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD f.r KING-DON& HARNESS SORES.

L1XIMEXT

rr

iak

Rnton VioUcro

HEALS OLD SORES AND
TLCERS PERMANENTLY
VYHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

BETTER

et

eloar and trlwty MMtMttbarai bit k tjo
ar oVtcrtton. It ta aut acartir, bat
a dcbchiluOy ckaaaiaft and tmuittfjria
ImI lurk murkt wttk Katan- - tw pat
a woman'
at it lirt.

al

aawatam mm4 ef
aaTca la avkiaaa

kaaitky
(rwatk.
fcat a t
A ton of anavr wilt
tkat k a caaar astaa aat Ha kaarL
Taa must 4tnvr ts raw ktfura jr
caa imki tk HUp't.
fiaKAnff aad Bt-an- a
Taa ream
hr ratMna aa
aflaa aa4
rubbing In amaa. ate.
Taa mart look la tka raaa f tba
traeM tt'a a irrn at tk raata mt
yaar fclr wbirlt cwm It t fU aai,

k

'

25c, 50c and $1 a BOTTLE.
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ttrrd

t
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mr4

afbrr the IxaMr-arorxuai a Laltr ' t
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Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
.
.
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nf i : a
,
jonl medical aid.

Perfect

Blue

White Diamond
No. 198, $75.00

BrocK & Feagans
Jawelera
Broadway and

UOS ANGELES. CAU

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 199, $100.00

II. E. No. C577.)

five year proof la support of his
claim, vis: Homestead entry Xo. 657"
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Of-- i
made Sept. 26, 1901, for the E.
Department of the Interior.
X. E. 14, N. W. 14
S. W.
fice at Santa Fe. X, M., Oct 1, W.
S. E.
section 30, township 10 X,
1906.
Xtjtlce is hereby given that Jose Or-- j range 14 K, and that said proof will
tl y Pino, sole heir of Juan de Jesus be made before the register or receivj Lobato, of Oalisteo, N. M., has filed er, at Santa Fe, N. M., on Xovember
notice of bis intention to make final 14, 1906.
Notice for Publication
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Do You like Salt, Pickled and Spiced

PRICES

2,000 lb, or more each delivery, - 20c per hundred
"
1,000 to2 000 lbs.
"
. 200 to 1.000 lbs.
40c
50 to 2001b.
"
50c
Lew than 50 lbs.
"
75c .
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fro, his
at Tntn- Handsome enough for any rntlno.
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Hrnu owi-tao betting construction. Sim
shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Tiurtyvfiye
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si itf and bfsaa years
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nomv in furl.
Sixth St. Opposite City ihoi- - Colo. Phone. 258
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Home Made Preserves and Jellies
.

Try .vur homt nude preserves and iellie.

We

have Plum. Orapc, peach and Watermelon ore- Mason jarsialso Plum
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STEARNS, the Grocer
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WHOLESALE QROCERS
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Wool. Uultm ami ivita.
All kind of Native Product.
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Fancy Cranberries
Absolutely Pure Honey
Codfish, Hackerel
Sealshipt Oysters
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In twder to kecure the kind of
Marrtaatt licenaea have been nnt.
that the author. Richard ('arte.
ed to Tomaa Armljo and Genovea
Maraa. both of thla city, and to Tania demauded, the management of Ttia
Maid and the Mumm ' company wa
and Melecia Orli-eof Kmq Jom.
more
obliged to pay at ieoat one-hathan
the
A repulillraa
average
company
expends.
prtuiarr will be h.l.l
in prerlm t No., ii tomorrow niebi to Mr. Carle demanded not only youth
elivt delegate to the county conven and beauty, but alxn he demanded
tion to ! held In thla city on th that every girl ahould lie able to alng
and dance and that he hould have
23d Inat.
ambition, energy and application.
More than 1
The democrat of the I wxnt
applicant were exampreclurt will hold a primary tuolght ined before the thirty now In tbe com
ere Helected. It la seldom that
pany
to cIiihwc deleealea to the roitnty
a girl leave the company, a every
precaution la taken for her phyaical
Toiii.i
Arnillo will wed Oenovev.i and mental welfare. All I lie glrln are
Mre of thlM city at the Church of under the care of a pedal chatii-ronfur ljdy of Sorrow tomorrow morn" and a xclal dancing and a Kpeciul
Hinging niBHter nccompany the troiiim
Inn at elulit o'clock. A big
reception
and wedding donee will he Klvt?n tiiat The reault la a chorua that I conceded by all to In; the
in America.
evening hI (he B. Martlne hall.
"The Maid and the Mummy" will play
Ho many MtreHa are blocked In the a ttpccial engacemcnt of one nlsht onnorthern pari of the town u account ly In (hi city thin winter.
of the new cement croaaingg being
Call for Democratic Convention
laid, th:it it is uliiHiMt a piiEzle to )
any place In that direction. No one
Call Is hereby made for a meeting
will mind If nil the street are block- of democratic voter of Precinct Jft.
ed teniMiraiil.v fur the count ruction of
at City Hall. Eaat Iji Vegas. New
cement croalki.
Mexico. ?:3i p. m.. October IS. for
election of delegates to the county
One tif the prtHent
hi convention, which convene
on the
I.hh Venn In a trainel h:ir wno Is in 1Slh
day of October. Iflflfi
IN' '.H'wU of two gentlemen of d.irk
W. H BUNKER,
a Chairman Democratic Central Com-complexion, and who perform
rnnilH-- of tricks for the edtilcntlon of
10 104
mittee.
!
hi a inters and for the 'cc.iniary
iieneflt of the firm which put hlni
Hall by Catholic ladles at Duncan
jthroiiRh hi Htunt 'Tlh' hem. which opera house Kriilay evening, October
Ii a fheeplsh. tired lookini; creatine, --'fith.
10 108
through the manual of urma,
p''
jdi'iicev, I'lim'is pole and 'lx-- other
Give Fred NoMte's shavir? parlor
iIchIk, rrd for a ilRht bov: : - on can a trial.
!
hear flnhta
Somo
iii.in
time de hear llcka de man; some time
Gregory's billiard tables t.re alway
!
di m !icka .le Itcav."
la first class condition.

orPickik Vri&KeL. Canned
rruitaia Jell '
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party and ih MUniiiu ajfrahrdlm
l', parly and la a Mc fiim'uii la
PASSING DAY
jniaklna
aiiry. Mr. Hay aaya
t b had a Ion talk with varkma
Rifmbora of the party and I hey atata
that tlie road will ba
empaauraiiy
la Vexaa la fll iviirvamiiMl ai
thm Maaunk lodxa airwtinKa at Albu. bnlit without aoy doubt whatever.
Chbf EnidBeer lrunlu will be la to
qucrqiif thla wtwk.
city la a Miuple of daya to make preThe drmonrata will bold ttafr rouo- - liminary arranceaienta for the etiKtn-er- a
they arrive here and to
coavfatioa ( thla rtty am Tbwra- - contract
for auppliea.
lay.
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Peach Butter, the Old
Grape, avadt Apple-g'ellies- ,
Faahioir brand We still tell 25 lb, of those
We have the Old
ITIOllsWrCWl1-00- fihion.CapejCpd Cranberriet, fine red ones two
25 ceaU. V
Kin . quart

DAVIDSON

fn.ni
Jtmn thrtiosb thla
lhal Ikry ate Mm luat
lull
mi thla Ktile of Kalma aol l!
makf ih,-l- r
ramp at Canwa Ulan
llaim

$640 to S2S.OO
All Vtore Set l'p Free.
lUWtO Wit. ILFELD.
IVkse

FECOS

tOOAH
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EPRJS

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

I

r

4
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Hcadquarterj fn the Territory for

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs

s

NEWsCROPOPaPINIONES JUST ARRIVING

he Harvey House illning mom51
along (he Santa Ke. and In this city
eapeclally, are heavy sufferers from
'fads this fall. About half ihe tourist 4
.Jump from the train almost as soon
one place to
Jus it stops anil rim frc-another In search of souvenir pnsl.il
cards, flop themselves down in the
waltliiK room or on the brick curb,
and write feverishly, hunt around for
some place to buy sctnnips and (hen
mail their cards and by that timo
have only a few minutes left to
he lunch counter. Meanwhila
the greater portion of the olher half
are either taking snap shots of the
a youngster hotel or station or are posing against
of the hiillillnss for some one
into one of one
else' picture. It's a good as a eircu
SUITS.
to watch them.
j

j
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i
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i

I

JWfe are often asked how old
'
must be More he can 1e put
our HANDSOM1C LITTLK

We

he will become
the apple of his Dad's Kye. and
please
him exceedingly by
changing bisdry goods
clothes for

.

15c

.

....

at Schae.

.

.

.

.

.

Our Mouse Suits. Russian Suits. S.iilor
Suits, Norfolk Suits, Russian Overcoats,
Double Breasted Overcoats and Reefers
are as dainty and line as any mother could 0
f)
want. It's the Kderheimer-Stei- n
make.
The Uest that Monev Can Buy.

Office 701 Douglas Avenue
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PEARS

J

a jrrei--

necktie with your dress uit. because it is not
Why do you, then, wear gloss finished
collars aud cuffs? They are just aa bad form as the
green necklie. Our "Whet Finish" is the only cor- ru t thing for auy occasion.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

j

!

l.OO

WOULD NOT WEAR

tfood form.

j

"
0

Zil

40c

AGUAPURA COMPANY

American Mining. Congress.. Denver, Colo., Oct. 16 to 19, 1906.
For the above occasion excursion tic
kets will be sold to Denver. Colorado
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate.
one fare plus $2.00 for the round trio.
On sale October 13. 14, 15 and 18. Final return limit, October 31, 17f5. Dart
Hatchelor. agent.

1

YOU

25c

lowney's fine chocolates and

bons at Schnefer's.

-

Real Boy's Clothes :

20e

10S2

Motto--'Everyth- ing

It's atxut this time that

Proprietor

candle

cadi delivery

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

Annual Meeting. National Granae.
Patrons of Husbandry, Denver, Colo.,
November 14 to 24, 1906. For the
above occasion excursion tickets will
Ortr
left
hut bo sold to Denver, Colorado Sprint's
the dirt." Monarch Laundry, the Pla- and Pueblo and return. Rate, one fare
DMOti plus $2.00 for the round triD. On a'e
za, both phones.
I
November 10, .12 and 13. Final retu-H.
i
,a ..... .
The Monaieh laundry is now ready mm, f
Jl;jl
ll,
Batchelor, agent.
to receive work.

say about 3 years old

"Boston Clothing 'Houae
m. OnCCNBEReClt.

Fresh
fer's

Ixiwiu-v'-

,000 jx mnds or mi .re

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, caeh delivery

I

j

-
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A. O. WHEELER, Prop.
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